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This report of the Research Advisory Board's Task Force on Ecological
Effects of Non-Phosphate Detergent Builders presents the Task Force's findings
on NTA.
During the last two decades it has become clear that phosphorus contained
in domestic wastewater is one of the principal contributors to the increasingly
rapid process of eutrophication observed in many inland waters, including the
Great Lakes. In recognition of this, the 1972 Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement between Canada and the United States called for the development and
implementation of programs and other measures to reduce inputs of phosphorus
from municipal sewage. Phosphate-based detergents were identified as one of
the main sources of controllable wastewater phosphorus. Restriction on
detergent phosphate would increase the use and release of alternative materials
developed and being developed by the detergent manufacturers. Therefore, the
International Joint Commission's Great Lakes Research Advisory Board created a
Task Force in 1977 to investigate the potential ecological effects of these
non-phosphate detergent builders. The Task Force was directed to examine the
available information on the ecological effects of currently existing or pro-
posed alternatives to phosphate and to report on the ecological acceptability
of these builders. The terms of reference given to the Task Force by theBoard
are appended.
The Task Force was constituted of scientists selected from those technical
areas that address known and potential environmental effects that might be
anticipated. These technical areas are aquatic chemistry, microbial degradation,
wastewater management, biological effects, eutrophication, and environmental
modelling. Further, to facilitate bmproved awareness of unpublished data and
ongoing research being conducted by industry and governments, liaison members
were solicited from the United States and Canadian Soap and Detergent
Associations and appropriate federal agencies within Canada and the United
States. The Task Force and liaison members are listed in the appendix.
Seven materials were chosen for examination by the Task Force. These are
as follows: the organic polycarboxylate builders - citrate, carboxymethyloxy-
succinate (CMOS), carboxymethyltartronate (Builder M), and nitrilotriacetate
(NTA); and the inorganic builders - carbonate, silicate, and aluminosilicate
(zeolite).
NTA was of particular interest to the Task Force.
This material was in
limited use in the USA and Canada in 1970.
Its use expanded when Canada began
on a national scale_to limit the phosphorus content of detergents.
In December
of 1970, the Surgeon General of the United States Public Health Service expressed
  
  
concern regarding possible health aspects of NTA, and requested that the
major detergent manufacturers in the United States voluntarily discontinue
its use pending further evaluation. The Canadian Government continued to
allow its use as a detergent builder. Because of this and because another
Task Force of the Research Advisory Board was completing an investigation
of the health aspects of NTA, this Task Force decided to consider and
evaluate the ecological effects of NTA first and separately from the other
builders.
The procedure followed by the Task Force in its evaluation of NTA was
to request liaison members to arrange presentations by industry and govern—
ment representatives. Following these presentations, scientists who had
conducted NTA research or represented pertinent research disciplines were
invited to discuss specific aspects of the properties of NTA. In addition,
available literature was examined by the Task Force. Members were assigned
sections to write, based on areas of expertise. Sections of the report in
draft form were circulated to Task Force members for review and comment.
Outside technical review was obtained from government and industry and from
selected experts. Those who participated in the discussions are listed in
the appendix.
The findings of the Task Force on NTA are presented in the following
chapters.
 
 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The Task Force concludes that the extensive literature and Canadian
experience indicates that the use of NTA does not constitute an obvious envir-
onmental hazard, however, a number of important questions remain. The Task
Force feels that more work should be done to resolve these questions.
Based on this conclusion, the Task Force recommends that NTA should not be
prohibited from use as a detergent builder.
The Task Force further recommends
that its use be accompanied by studies to address the following questions:
(1) Under aerobic biological wastewater treatment regimes and in most circum-
stances in fresh water systems NTA ordinarily degrades rapidly. However,
the Canadian monitoring experience did reveal that low concentrations of
NTA may be found in the aquatic environment. The Task Force feels that the
reasons for which NTA exists at these low concentrations should be investi-
gated.
Whenever any new organic compound is released to the environment, there is
concern over its persistence.
By recommending that the persistence of NTA be
investigated, we are in no way comparing the properties of NTA to such materials
as halogenated hydrocarbons.
0n the contrary, we recognize the clear difference
between NTA and such substances.
But from the Canadian experience, NTA does
appear to persist at low levels and it is important to know whether this is
because of the kinetics of microbial activity or because of the presence of
non-degradable chelates.
For example, low
temperatures slow the degradation of
NTA preferentially and the acclimation time to attain NTA degradation is greater
than for more readily biodegradable wastewater constituents.
(2)
Although NTA degrades rapidly in most aerobic environments, studies on its








question needs further study.
Some controversy exists on the ability of NTA to degrade under "anaerobic
conditions".
Some of this controversy may rest on the question of whether
certain systems were indeed anaerobic, but in other cases anaerobic degradation
apparently has occurred.
Furthermore, it has occurred where the concentration































































































































































































































































































high environmental pH values and at temperatures expected in thermophilic
waste treatment processes should be evaluated.
Many eutrophic softwater lakes, particularly those receiving wastewater
effluents, maintain pH values well in excess of 9 for long periods of time,
yet most studies of degradation have been done at pH values below 9. Similarly,
an increasingly large number of streams and lakes are developing low pH values
below 5, not only from acid mine drainage in areas such as West Virginia, but
in the northeast United States, as well as in southern Scandinavia, from acid
rain.
(6) Degradation of NTA in marine and estuarine systems appears to be very
slow. The Task Force feels that because of the versatility of micro—
organisms it is likely that NTA will not remain in such systems. Further
study is required, however.
Degradation of NTA by marine organisms has been demonstrated, but in
estuarine systems there apparently is inhibition of the degradation by fresh—
water organisms. The possibility of accumulation of NTA in such systems should
be further examined.
(7) NTA does not solubilize and transport heavy metals to an appreciable
extent under most circumstances. However, the Task Force feels that its
behavior in systems of high inorganic turbidity and/or high metal content
needs investigation.
There are specific systems where reaction of NTA with heavy metals and
subsequent transport of the metals might be especially important. Among these
are waters receiving drainage from mining operations. Such systems have not
been examined.
(8) Available information indicates that acute toxicity to aquatic organisms
resulting from environmental concentrations of NTA is unlikely. Similar
studies on chronic toxicity suggest the same. Elucidation of the mode of
toxicity would allow a better evaluation of the likelihood of chronic
toxicity to organisms not specifically tested under various environmental
conditions.
 
 It is evident that not all aquatic organisms can be tested for their
susceptibility to NTA. Similarly, all the environmental conditions can not be
tested. Thus it is important to develop principles to assist in prediction of
toxicity, chronic or acute, but especially the former. Without such information,
we are forced to rely on empirical observations.
(9) NTA is not expected to increase eutrophication by providing nutrients from
its decomposition. Furthermore, most experiments with simple systems
indicate that it does not stimulate algal growth. However, long term
studies using whole ecosystems have not been performed to the extent of
satisfying the Task Force that NTA will not cause significant changes in
aquatic community structure. Such experiments are necessary.
One of the least satisfying aspects of the testing of detergent builders
has been that on the aquatic community. Too often studies have been done using
single species of algae, and when community studies were done they were either
unrealistic, too short, insufficiently studied, or omitted important aspects
of the community. Studies of the results to date do not raise any serious
concerns, but the final answer is not yet in.
 

 THE CHEMISTRY OF NTA IN WATER
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY OF NTA
At least two different methods have been used for the determination of
NTA in detergents, wastewaters, and natural waters. One method, used
extensively at the Canada Centre for Inland Waters (CCIW), is based on the
formation of a bismuth—NTA complex at low pH and analysis by differential
cathode—ray polarography after the method of Afghan and Goulden (1971). The
detection limit is 10 ug/ﬁ. Iron(III) interferes by forming complexes with
NTA at low pH. A second procedure, employed in the Procter and Gamble Company,
is based on a method developed by Warren and Malec (1972) and modified by Aue
.g£_§1. (1972). NTA is converted to the tributyl ester for determination by
gas chromatography. Warren and Malec indicate a detection limit of 25 ug/z;
modifications by Auegt al. have lowered this to about 1 ug/l.
An interlaboratory comparison of these two methods was performed by CCIW
and Procter and Gamble. The results as reported by Matheson (1977) are not
in good agreement especially at low concentrations on the order of 10 ppb
and less. At levels above 10 ppb various statistical analyses confirmed that
the Procter and Gamble values are significantly higher. The two could be
predicted from each other by regression analysis, however. Possible causes
include:
(1) accidental contamination of samples;
(2) the methods do not respond to the same species or have different inter—
ferences;
(3) changes during storage.
Perry (1977) of Procter and Gamble has also performed a useful statistical
analysis of the results from both laboratories. Based on a t-test of samples
in which both laboratories reported values > 1b ug/ﬁ, the Procter and Gamble
data were higher on the average than the CCTV values. The association between
the two values was statistically significant; the correlation coefficient was
about 0.7. HoweVer, the differences between the measurements can be consider-
able. Using regression analysis, Perry notes, for example, that if Procter
and Gamble were to measure 50 ug/£ in a sample, the predicted CCIW value
would be 39 ug/£. The 95% confidence interval for the true CCIW average
would be 33 to 47 ug/Q, and the 95% interval for an individual measurement by

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of 10-7 moles/k in Canadian waters are very likely complexes with such metals
as Cu, Ni, and Pb, and may be very slowly degradable under those circumstances.
EFFECTS OF SOLIDS
Solids, whether suspended in the water column or settled in sediments,
serve as possible sources of metals to solution and as possible sinks for NTA
and NTA—metal complexes by adsorption. For example, Chau and Shiomi (1972)
added NTA to polyethylene tubes suspended in Hamilton Harbor and observed
that Zn and Fe were released from the underlying sediments. As the NTA was/
degraded, the metal concentrations also decreased. Laboratory experiments
using lake water and sediments showed increased concentrations of Cu, Fe, Ni,
and Zn. NTA dosages were in the order of 50 umoles/Q; increases in metal
concentration were about 1 pmole/Z or less. It is probable that Cu, Ni, and
Pb were mobilized as soluble NTA-metal complexes. For iron, this is less
likely unless the iron was present as Fe(II). Alternatively, the NTA may
have peptized colloidal ferric oxides. In any event, the effect was small
and reversible as degradation of NTA occurred in these oxidized environments.










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































treatment and thereby suggest adsorption of NTA on sewage particulates.
Bouveng_§£-al. (1968) report adsorption of NTA on activated sludge; the





































































































































































































































































have been documented in Canadian surface waters. Somewhat persistent low
concentrations of NTA are indicated, possibly due to the formation of trace
metal-NTA complexes that are slowly degradable. Extrapolation of these
results to other conditions should be made with some caution, examples follow:
1. Hard vs. Soft Water
Hardness does not affect NTA speciation at low NTA concentrations (19—6
moles/£). At high NTA concentrations hard waters will produce CaNTA


















that this does not exert major effects on the fate of NTA and trace
metals in aquatic systems.
2. Oxic vs Anoxic Waters
Anoxic conditions produce direct effects on several metals and ligands
in water, and these changes can exert effects on NTA. For example,
metals such as iron, manganese, and chromium are reduced. Iron and
manganese become more soluble; chromium is less soluble. Effects of
this type change metal concentrations in the water and hence should
change NTA speciation. Sulfate is reduced to sulfide under anoxic
conditions; sulfide in turn precipitates metals such as iron(II) and
lead. Phosphate may increase as organic matter is decomposed, and then
form complexes and precipitates with metals. NTA is not readily degraded
under anoxic conditions, so that it may accumulate. No systematic study













Other organics in water, both those introduced by man and those produced
naturally, can form soluble complexes with metals and may effectively
compete with NTA to form metal complexes. Colored soft.waters containing
high concentrations of humic substances may respond differently to NTA

















































































of such effects appear to have been made.

























































































Some lakes and rivers develop low pH (4 or less) from atmospheric input
of acid rain, or input of acid mine drainage. At low pH the NTA molecule
becomes protonated, and does not interact as strongly with cations. One




































NTA complexes, and no others.
6. Turbid Waters
The Colorado and Mississippi Rivers and many rivers in the southeastern
U.S.A. contain substantial concentrations of suspended particulates.
The effects of such suspended matter on the fate of NTA, and the effects



















these are not important, but it is possible that they may be.
7. High Toxic Metal Concentrations















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 MICROBIOLOGY AND BIOCHEMISTRY OF NTA DEGRADATION





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































environments it would appear that an effect of salinity on NTA-degrading
enzymes was responsible. Currently studies by Tiedje's group (Tiedje,
personal communication) suggest that mono—oxygenase acting on NTA is subject
to inhibition at high ionic strength, Firestone g£_31., 1978. Anion inhibi—
tion of NADP dependent mono-oxygenases has been reported by others (Kamin,
1971; Steenis g£_§l;3 1973).
OXYGEN CONCENTRATION
With the demonstration that the degradation of NTA involves two oxygen—
consuming reactions (at least in the organisms studied by Cripps & Noble;
1973, and that by Firestone, 1975) an absolute dependence on oxygen is to be
expected for NTA metabolism in these strains. No determinations of
values for oxygen with intact cells or enzyme preparations have been reported.
Experiments with soil microflora show that oxygen does not limit degradation
when it is perfused at concentrations as low as 1% (Tiedje & Mason, 1974).
At 0.1% 02 degradation rates are slowed suggesting that the microflora acclimated
in the first 8—10 days under air uses an oxygen dependent route of degradation.
CONCENTRATION OF NTA
Bacteria able to utilize concentrations of NTA as high as 2.5% have been
deseribed (Wong gt a1;, 1972). More usually pure cultures have been isolated
which grow with NTA at 0.2% (Focht & Joseph, 1971), or 1.0% (Tiedje gt al;,
1973). While such high concentrations are unlikely to be encountered by more
widespread use of NTA as a detergent builder, clearly high NTA concentrations
present no problem to pure cultures selected for that ability. The question
of how effectively low concentrations of NTA (0-1 mg/liter) may be removed
has not been addressed in pure culture studies other than those reported by
Wong §£_al;, 1973. Since the organism chosen for their work was selected for
utilization of high concentrations of NTA it may not be typical of strains
capable of growth with low concentrations. Additional studies of the utiliza—
tion of NTA, and indeed other organic compounds, at low nutrient concentrations
are required to determine whether organisms with a greater potential to
concentrate nutrients can remove the low concentrations of NTA in water
leaving treatment facilities. In the absence of such organisms the rates of
degradation of NTA will be seen to decrease linearly with decreasing concentra—
tion below comparatively high threshholds. Such is the case apparently in
laboratory investigations of NTA degradation by aquatic communities (Patrick
£3 91;, 1976). At 0.02 mg/l NTA its degradation was 250 times slower than at
20 mg/2. Without a more detailed examination of the kinetics of this process
the threshold concentration of NTA remains indeterminate. One value of
for bacterial oxidation of NTA by cells is given as 18 pH (4.3 mg/Q) (Firestone
& Tiedje, 1975).
DEGRADATION OF NTA-CHELATES
NTA is considered a useful alternative to phosphate-containing detergent
builders because it is a good chelating agent for divalent metals, yet it is
precisely this property which prompts questions about its ability to mobilize
metals from sediments and soils with environmental and health consequences.
'






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2N'1‘A———-}3C02 + 3 pyruvates + 2NH4 +














































































































































immediate product of NTA degradation. When soils are maintained under anaerobic
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 plants would be anticipated during cold seasons. Significant temperature
reductions can occur in wastewater treatment processes such as stabilization
ponds, extended aeration plants, aerated lagoons, and trickling filters, and
such processes would be particularly susceptible to reduced NTA removal effic-
iency during cold weather.
Data on NTA removal from physical-chemical treatment processes such as
adsorption and chemical precipitation and coagulation are absent from Table I.
Extensive studies of NTA removal in physical-chemical treatment are not known,
but in view of the purpose of NTA in detergent formulations, exceptionally high
removal efficiencies would not be anticipated. Indeed, an OECD Committee
(1973) indicated that NTA is not removed by chemical precipitation or adsorption
on activated carbon.
Another process for which no data are included in Table I is effluent
chlorination. Specific studies of the effects of wastewater chlorination
practices on NTA are not known. Reactions of NTA and chlorine are reviewed
elsewhere in this report. (Section 2)
MECHANISMS OF REMOVAL
Reductions in NTA concentrations which occur as wastewater flows through
treatment plants are ordinarily assumed to be attributable to biological
degradation. However, comprehensive studies of the exact removal mechanisms
are not known. Elaboration of removal mechanisms is of concern because, if
some removal involves incorporation of NTA into wastewater sludges, then the
fate of the NTA in sludge becomes of concern. The question becomes particu-
larly pertinent when it is considered that the most common type of sludge
stabilization involves anaerobic treatment in which NTA biodegradation would
not be expected. Furthermore, application of wastewater and stabilized sludge
on agricultural land is a common practice, and questions concerning the effects
of NTA in sludge andwastewater on heavy metals in soils would arise.
Swisher, 35 El. (1967) are commonly attributed with having demonstrated
that NTA does not adsorb to activated sludge. Their results, however, merely
indicated that the weight of NTA removed during a 30—day period exceeded the
weight of sludge remaining in the system, and would not seem to preclude the
possibility of association of NTA with sludge surfaces followed by biodegrada—
tion or removal from the process with sludge solids. In contrast with these
findings Bouveng, gt 31., (1968), who conducted-specific tests to determine the
amount of NTA adsorbed to activated sludge solids, found that an equilibrium
was established between free and adsorbed NTA in activated sludge systems. At
the beginning of batch feeding experiments, 25 and 36 percent of the NTA was
reported to be adsorbed to sludge surfaces when 2 and 10 mg/£ of NTAxwere added
respectively.
Reported results of significant NTA removal in primary wastewater treat!
ment are difficult to explain by biological mechanisms. In addition to the
data on removal in primary sedimentation shown in Table I, Shumate, g£_al.
(1970) found 8 percent NTA removal in primary sedimentation but attributed it
to faulty sampling procedures.
Biological oxidation seems unlikely because of
the anoxic conditions which ordinarily prevail in primary sedimentation tanks
and because of the lack of opportunity for developing an acclimated culture,
-28-
(except perhaps, as a result of wastage of activated sludge to primary sedi—
mentation tanks).
Dunlap, gt a1. (1971) reported results of sorption studies with NTA and a
variety of soils. They concluded that relatively weak sorptive forces were
exhibited by these soils toward NTA but that the forces "cannot, however, be
completely discounted in considering the movement of NTA into and through
ground water". Studies of adsorption of NTA onto calcium carbonates, aluminum
oxide, silica and kaolinite were reported by Huang and Ho (1977). They reported
"significant adsorption of anionic NTA species... even for surfaces that are
negatively or neutrally charged".
Preliminary studies of NTA adsorption onto
primary Sludge and activated sludge carried out especially for this report by
Gledhill (1977) showed only small amounts of NTA adsorption to the sludges at
the end of a 30-min. contact period. With an initial NTA concentration of
about 10 mg/l, maximum amounts of adsorption on activated sludge were about
0.24 mg/kg while the maximum amount on primary Sludge was only about 0.008
mg/kg.
Some adsorption studies with copper and nickel NTA chelates also were
conducted with only small amounts of adsorption being reported during a 30-min.
period.
To summarize, there remains a degree of uncertainty regarding the fate of
NTA in wastewater treatment facilities. While it is commonly presumed that NTA
does not reach anaerobic digesters in amounts greater than that contained in
the liquid phase of the sludge, actual amounts of NTA in anaerobic digesters
(and on possible subsequent agricultural land disposal sites) are apparently
not known.
REMOVAL OF NTA COMPLEXES
Biodegradation of NTA/metal complexes is considered in more detail else-
where in this report and only a few reports specific to wastewater treatment
are mentioned here. In such studies, a question would seem to exist as to
whether or not the NTA actually existed in the complexed form at the time
experimental observations were made.
Swisher, £5 31, (1967) found no difference in the rate of biodegradation
of NTA and a NTA-iron complex in laboratory activated sludge systems. Tiedje
and Mason (1974), working in aerobic soil systems, found cadmium and mercury
complexes of NTA to degrade more slowly than non-complexed NTA and, similarly,
Shannon (1975) found that complexes with mercury, cadmium and nickel were
resistent to degradation. Walker (1975) emphasized the need for considering
all multivalent cations in the system. While NTA biodegradation was inhibited
by copper or cadmium in his experiments the inhibitory effects were reduced by
iron. Furthermore, increased hardness improved the biodegradation of the NTA
in the presence of copper.
RELIABILITY OF NTA REMOVAL
While efficient NTA removal has been demonstrated in closely controlled
acclimated aerobic biological wastewater treatment systems, it is prudent to
consider the extent to which practical complications in real wastewater treat-





































(1967) found 2 to 3 weeks of acclimation to be required in laboratory activated
sludge systems and Cleasby §£_al, (1974) needed 2 to 4 weeks to acclimate
trickling filters to NTA. Klein found 5 to 7 weeks to be required in septic
tank percolation fields. Renn (1974) tried in vain for a three—month period to
acclimate an activated sludge system to NTA.
If NTA were adopted as a prevalent builder in detergent products, then its




















not be difficult unless overloading occurred. Pfeil and Lee (1968), for
example, found that an acclimated culture recovered following two days without
exposure to NTA, and Tiedje and Mason (1974) found that temporary exposure to
anaerobic conditions did not severely harm an acclimated culture. Additionally,
Cleasby §£_31, (1974) found that variations in NTA loading did not require an
additional period of acclimation. However, when wastewater or sludge are
applied to soil, application might be infrequent. Under such conditions
acclimation to NTA might not be maintained.
The terms "refractory" or "biodegradable" as applied to biological waste—
water treatment systems are relative terms. That is, a substance which is
refractory at one mean cell residence time in a biological wastewater treatment
process may be biodegradable at a longer mean cell residence time. Regrettably,
insufficient kinetic data on NTA biodegradation appear to be available to
permit estimation of loading conditions in biological wastewater treatment
processes at which "washout" of organisms responsible for NTA biodegradation
would occur. The fact that Bouveng g£_al. (1970) indicated that NTA biodegrada-
tion "dropped more than would be expected when the treatment plant was overloaded"
suggests that there could be a reason for concern about the possibility that,
during periods of overload, NTA degradation could be reduced more than that of
other materials.
The adverse effect of low temperatures on NTA removal in biological
wastewater treatment plants was reviewed in a previous section. It must be
concluded with Eden g£_§l. (1972) "that while NTA is almost completely removable
under favorable conditions of sewage treatment, removal becomes incomplete
under winter conditions". Eden g3 21., (1972) elaborated further in emphasizing
that their results were based on idealized laboratory conditionsand that "it
is probable that under actual working conditions at sewage works the removal
during winterwould be even lower".
As suggested by Eden st 31., it must be assumed that the practical problems
of overloading, power failures, etc. which prevented Renn (1974) from achieving
acclimation in a three-month period are not restricted to experimental studies, ‘
and that operational efficiencies below reported laboratory removal levels
might be anticipated. Cleasby gt a1. (1974) felt that observed variability in
NTA removal was caused bysusceptibility of NTA-consuming species to random
environmental changes, such as pH changes or the presence of toxic materials.
In commenting on the removal of NTA under unfavorable circumstances in biologi-
cal wastewater treatment plants, Bouveng E£_al. (1968) noted that "it seems
justified to characterize it as a less preferred substrate".
-30-
 The reported Canadian experience with NTA removal in full—scale facilities
provides some measure of the extent to which practical considerations in real
full—scale treatment plant operation can result in reduction of NTA removal
efficiencies. Data summarized by Thayerand Kensler (1973) on reported exper—
iences at a variety of Canadian wastewater treatment plants (included in Table
I) are averages of monthly data for a six-month period terminating in May.
During that period, seven different activated sludge plants averaged 72 percent
removal of NTA, with one plant indicating an average removal efficiency of only
22 percent, and another 51 percent. The two trickling filter installations
included in the tabulation indicated average NTA removals of only 34 percent.
Thus, it is apparent that if NTA is to be used as a detergent builder, it
should be with the realization that efficient removal in present municipal
wastewater treatment systems may not occur consistently. In acclimated aerobic
biological treatment plants, effective removal under ideal conditions can take
place, but those conditions may not alwaysexist. Reduced efficiency of NTA
removal is to be anticipated when low temperatures prevail. Available data
from full—scale Canadian plants, and reported difficulties in achieving acclima—
tion in wastewater treatment plants, suggest that practical problems of load
variation, equipment maintenance, waste quality variation, etc. would cause
further reduction in NTA removal efficiency.
EFFECTS OF NTA 0N WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT
EFFECTS ON GENERAL PLANT PERFORMANCE
Municipal wastewaters contain a heterogeneous mixture of chemical com—
pounds. It is unusual for a single compound to be as prevalent in wastewaters
as NTA would be if it were used as a builder in detergents. In cases in which
particular substances have been prevalent in municipal wastewaters (as, for I
example, when a particular industrial wastewater comprises a significant frac- :
tion of a total load on a treatment facility), changes in treatment plant ‘3
performance attributable to those substances have not been unusual. Thus, it A








































































































































































































































































































































































































































Because of the question of increased metal ion toxicity in anaerobic
digestion, it is of interest that Moore and Barth (1976), Thompson and Duthie
(1968), and Klein (1974) all reported that NTA had no effects on this process.
The relationship between the presence of NTA and nitrification in a
trickling filter plant were investigated by Cleasby_g£_al. (1974). No adverse
effects on nitrification were found.
No effect of NTA on biological removal of phosphate in an activated sludge
wastewater treatment plant was recorded by Shannon (1975), but the average NTA
concentration in the treatment plant influent was only 2.2 mg/ﬁ. No significant
changes in phosphate removal when the concentration of NTA in the feed to a
trickling filter was varied were reported by Cleasby g£_gl. (1974).
Shannon (1975) reported that the reduction in wastewater phosphorus
concentration brought about by substitution of NTA for a phosphate builder,
more than compensated for any increase in dosage of alum or ferric chloride for
phosphorus removal caused by the NTA. That is, lower dosages of alum and
ferric chloride were required when NTA was used in place of a phosphorus—
containing detergent. Because of the dependence of phosphorus removal by lime
on pH, a comparable savings in lime dosage for phosphorus was not realized.
Toetz (1977) cited work by Manning and Ramanoothy (1972) indicating that NTA
may complex with calcium phosphate compounds and reduce the effectiveness of
phosphorus precipitation by lime. Bouveng g£_al. (1968) concluded that the
chelation of aluminum by NTA in alum precipitation of phosphorus was "of small
practical significance".
TRANSPORT OF HEAVY METALS THROUGH WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT
Because of the ability of NTA to chelate heavy metals, the possibility of
increases in heavy metal discharges from wastewater treatment plants as a
result of NTA usage warrants investigation. In studies with trickling filters,
Cleasby g£_§l. (1974), found no significant metal transport as a result of the
presence of NTA, except for manganese under low temperature conditions.
Shannon (1975), however, found that with an influent NTA concentration of only
2.2 mg/l, zinc, aluminum, and copper transport through an activated sludge
treatment plant increased under low temperature conditions. Similarly, Renn
(1974) found that transport of zinc and iron through an activated sludge treat—
ment plant increased as a result of NTA addition. When acclimation occurred, 1
and NTA was removed in the treatment plant, the zinc concentration in the
effluent decreased. Similarly, Nilsson (1971) indicated that heavy metals
might be expected to be discharged from biological wastewater treatment plants
in which NTA removal is incomplete because of overloading or low temperatures.
Nilsson also cited work indicating that copper—NTA complexes and nickel-NTA
complexes are not biologically degraded even under favorable conditions and
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DEGRADATION OF NTA IN THE ENVIRONMENT
AEROBIC DEGRADATION
FRESH WATER
Significant degradation of NTA can occur in fresh waters such as streams,
rivers, and lakes where NTA enters in untreated wastewaters or by incomplete
removal in low efficiency and overloaded treatment plants. Warren & Malec
(1972) observed, after a 6 week lag, essentially complete degradation of NTA in
the Detroit and Meramec Rivers at 6°C with no detectable intermediates accumu—
lated. When NTA levels were monitored in Grindstone Creek, a stream receiving
wastewater from the Waterdown, Ontario, treatment plant, biodegradation and
dilution gave NTA concentrations in the summer months (l6-21°C) consistently
less than 10 ug/£ under different conditions of treatment plant loading (Shannon
35 alL, 1974). At temperatures of 0.5-3°C efficiency of NTA removal in the




















greater than could be accounted for by estimates of the dilution factor. Labora-
tory studies with water and microorganisms from Grindstone Creek showed, in fact,
that biodegradation of NTA could occur and was slowed by decreasing the tempera—
ture of incubation (approximately two fold for each decrement of 10 C).
Laboratory microcosms also accomplish NTA degradation after acclimation (2
weeks) at rates which are directly proportional to the concentration of NTA
(Bott 23 a1., 1976; Bott, 1977). By contrast Ferguson £5 31; (1971) observed
removal of less than 1 mg/l when NTA was added to experimental streams at an































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Different patterns of degradation suggested that in some soils degradation was
effected by NTA—utilizers while in others partial degradation might be accom—
plished by non-utilizers. Degradation occurred onlyin the presence of oxygen;

































































































studied byTabatabai & Bremner (1975), degradation of NTA proceeded at similar
rates under aerobic and anaerobic conditions. Differences in their findings
from those of Tiedje and Mason (1974) may lie in the different methods used to
measure NTA removal. Interestingly the formation of N03 in aerobic soils




In their studies of the breakdown of NTA by soil microflora Tiedje and
Mason (1974) found that no C02 was formed from NTA under anaerobic conditions.
By contrast NTA was shown to disappear from different soils at similar rates
under aerobic and anaerobic conditions by Tabatabai & Bremner, (1975). Dunlap
§£_§l;, (1971) found that after a suitable acclimation period, NTA at 50 mg/l
was completely and rapidly removed from sand, loam and clay loam in percolation
columns operated under aerobic or unsaturated conditions. Under water-logged or
saturated conditions, simulating flooded percolation fields serving septic
tanks, the same columns effected a greatly decreased removal of NTA, indicating
the possibility that NTA could enter ground waters under these conditions and
even solubilize and transport metal ions from such soils. Similar findings with
simulated percolation fields were reported by Klein (1974) where flooding
reduced dissolved oxygenand also the extent of NTA removal from 100% to 15-35%.




In an attempt to investigate the anaerobic degradation of NTA in ground
water, Dunlap 25 a1. (1971) constructed simulated aquifers. Disappearance of
NTA from 30—32 mg/£ to essentially zero was observed in a period of 52 days at
20°C. Anaerobic conditions were confirmed by the demonstration of methane
formation; when 1"C-NTA was used the methane formed contained radioisotope.
Consequently any NTA reaching the water table unchanged by virtue of extensive
flooding of a percolation field apparently can undergo anaerobic degradation in
aquifers.
LAKE HYPOLIMNIA
The effect of anoxic conditions on NTA degradation in natural waters has
formed the basis of a study by Patrick 25 a1; (1976). Anaerobic conditions did
not prevent NTA degradation but retarded the process relative to its aerobic
disappearance.
Prakash (1976) cites a personal communication from R.D. Hamilton, Freshwater
Institute, Winnipeg, concerning in situ studies of NTA degradation in small
lakes (see also Hamilton, 1977). Apparently transient accumulation of NTA in
the hypolimnion can result from its constant input during thermal stratification
in summer months. Only during fall overturn could NTA decrease by degradation
and dilution. With continued NTA loading in late fall and winter NTA could
again accumulate because of slower rates of degradation and poor mixing and
could persist until the spring overturn.
FACTORS INVOLVED IN NTA DEGRADATION
ACCLIMATION — A SPECULATION
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ally removed at noticeably slower rates than others such as Ca, Mg, Fe, and Pb.































































































































tion will be funnelled through the more readily degraded complexes. At low NTA
concentrations the complexes which NTA will form depend upon the concentrations





















at a concentration of 25 ppb in a typical river water will be 52% Cu, 34% Ni, 9%



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































lake microflora, the earlier solubilized metal ions no longer remain soluble.
Factors such as water hardness, the metals to which NTA is chelated, and the
presence of other organic ligands such as humic acids, and amino acids will all
influence the qualitative and quantitative aspects of solubilization, but once
NTA is degraded, its solubilizing effect is removed, and metal ions apparently
return to their former insoluble state as determined by the solubility products
of their salts.
The presence of the more-persistent metal chelates, in anaerobic
environments, at low temperatures, where dissolved organics and exchangeable
minerals are absent, and where there is no water hardness, represents a scenario
for minimal complex degradation.
In the unlikely event that all the above
conditions are satisfied the problem is only a temporal one since water movement
will lead to alterations in one or more of these factors, favoring increaSing
complex degradation.
Lastly, it should be mentioned that NTA has certain beneficial effects upon
degradative processes.
Metal ions such as Hg, Cd, Cu, Ni and Zn can interfere
with the degradation of linear alkyl benzene sulfonates in river water. The
addition of NTA at 5 mg/Z reduces this interference in all cases except that
caused by Hg (Swisher_g£_§l;, 1973).
Inhibitory effects of metal ions on respiration and glucose utilization by
stream microflora were also reduced or prevented by addition of NTA (Patrick gt
al., 1976).
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 BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF NTA
Canadian monitoring programs (Matheson, 1977; Brownridge, 1977) found
detectable (greater than 10 ppb) concentrations of NTA in some rivers and
harbors near sewage treatment plant outfalls, particularly in zones of minimal
effluent dilution. Reported concentrations of NTA in sewage effluent were
essentially the same during summer and winter (Brownridge, 1977). Similarly,
sewage treatment plants may release NTA into receiving waters during periods of
upset or overloaded conditions. The NTA concentrations released during such
periods may approach treatment plant influent concentrations. Thus aquatic
organisms living in receiving waters can be exposed to low concentrations of
NTA over long periods of time or to elevated concentrations for shorter periods
of time.
The possibility of NTA exposure raises a number of questions con—




Are the levels of NTA expected to occur in the environment either
acutely or chronically toxic to the biota?
Are there sublethal effects which might arise and therefore should be
investigated? These could include reproductive, metabolic, his-
tologic, or nutritional changes.
Are there particular environmental conditions which might enhance the
toxicity of NTA to one or more species? For example, how does its
biological behavior relate to temperature and water chemistry?
How does NTA affect the toxicity of other trace contaminants such as
metals?
The results of toxicity tests should be evaluated in light of these and
similar questions regarding environmental safety. Since most bioassays,
including those with aquatic organisms, are performed with a single test
species in a fixed environment, the results are not easily extrapolated to
natural ecosystems. Nevertheless they can provide some reasonable boundaries
or limits for the predicted response of organisms to NTA exposure.
EFFECTS QN AQUATIC ORGANISMS
ACUTE TOXICITY
Most of the toxicity testing with NTA has involved acute static or flow—
through exposures lasting several days. A variety of fish and macroinverte-
brates from both freshwater and marine environments have been used. Table l
and 2 summarize the principal results for both of these groups. The acute LCSO
for NTArNa is generally greater than 100 mg/l for freshwater fish and inverte—
-51-
 brates. Rainbow trout and the amphipods Gammarus pseudolimnaeus appear to be
 
the most sensitive of the species tested, each having a 96-hour LC50 of 98 mg/l
in soft water. Marine organisms tolerate at least a 10 fold greater concentra—
tion of NTA. No important differences in sensitivity between taxa are evident.
These reported L050 values are much greater than the concentration of NTA
likely to be found in receiving waters. For example, Brownridge (1977) reported
a mean concentration of 0.046 mg/2 NTA—Na below sewage plant effluents in areas
using detergent formulations with a weighted average of 15% NTA. The maximum
measured concentration of NTA in raw wastewater was 22.9 mg/l. Assuming that
up to 30% NTA may be used in detergent formulations, the greatest expected NTA
concentrations in untreated wastewater would be approximately 40 mg/l. This
value is less than the lowest LC50 reported. Maki (1977) calculated a safety
factor of 98 for rainbow trout and amphipods based on acute effect levels and a
concentration of l mg/Q of NTA in water. Thus it is unlikely that NTA itself
could cause acute mortality of aquatic organisms in waters receiving treated or
untreated domestic waste.
The acute bioassay results raise a number of interesting issues. For
example, it is unclear whether NTA is the actual cause of death in acute tests.
Because of its low toxicity, large quantities of NTA—Na, exceeding 100 mg/l,
must be dissolved in the test water. This raises the alkalinity of the solu-
tion (Arthur gt 31., 1974) and may also raise pH, especially in soft waters
(the pH of a 1% aqueous solution of NTA—Na is 11). Thus Flannagan (1971),
Sprague (1968), and Arthur g£_al. (1974) attributed at least some of the
observed acute mortality to high pH stress. Arthur §E_al. (1974) were able to
increase the static LC50 for fathead minnows from 225 to 470 mg/2 (making it
appear 2x less toxic) by adjusting pH to 7.7. At the other extreme, tests
using the free NTA acid produce abnormally low pH. The 24 hour "lethal concen—
tration" of NTArH was found by Jancovic and Mann (1969) to be 260 mg/2 for
rainbow trout and 400 mg/2 for tubificid worms in hard water. However, the pH
in these tests was 5.0 and 3.4 respectively. Confusion surrounding the inter—
pretation of such results may be avoided in the future by controlling pH,
alkalinity, hardness, and chelate concentration independently.
NTA test results are clearly related to the concentration of divalent
cations in solution. At high concentrations NTA is essentially all chelated
with Ca and Mg. The complexes themselves appear to have no effect on aquatic
organisms. Measurable toxicity occurs when NTA levels exceed the molar equiva-
lence point with Ca + Mg. Eisler 22 a1. (1972) found greater toxicity to
mummichog at 15°/00, than at 25°/00 salinity. Similarly Acartia clausi a
marine zooplankter, gave a 24—hr LC50 of 550 mg/2 at 15°/00, but 2100 mg/z at
30°/00, a reduction in toxicity of almost 4 fold (Tarzwell, 1970).
It follows
that NTA is more toxic to freshwater organisms, particularly in soft waters.
Biesinger SE 31. (1974) reported an excellent correlation (r = 0.95) between
total hardness and the LC50 to Daphnia magna exposed for three weeks. The
toxicity in Lake Superior water, with a total hardness of 45 mg/2 as CaC03, was
reduced 4.5 fold when hardness was artificially increased to 200 mg/2.
The












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































No pathological damage has been detected in freshwater organisms exposed
to NTA. Macek and Sturm (1968) observed no gill damage in bluegills exposed to
98 mg/l for 28 days. Kidneys and intestines evidently were not examined.
Similarly, Swisher (1968) found no gill changes in bluegill sunfish exposed to
the effluent from an activated sludge unit which was fed 200 mg/2 NTA along
with peptone and LAS. Hamilton (R. D. Hamilton, Freshwater Institute, Winnipeg,
unpublished) exposed rainbow trout to as much as 400 mg/£ NTA for 100 days. No
behavioral or histopathological signs were found.
At this point it is difficult to say whether metabolic and pathological
changes are unique to the marine organisms. Calcium metabolism has not been
evaluated directly in any of the tests. Furthermore, no chronic studies of NTA
absorption or metabolism have been performed on aquatic species. Hamilton
(1977) has expressed the belief that NTA does not penetrate gill epithelium,
but that the chelating agent draws the metals out of body fluids. Marine fish
may have an additional route of exposure not shared by freshwater forms —
ingestion and perhaps absorption through the gut. This could partially explain
the intestinal lesions in mummichog. Further studies on the mode of action of
NTA would be useful in determining its effect on other species under various
environmental conditions.
METAL INTERACTIONS
There is clear evidence that NTA reduces the toxicity of most divalent
metals in solution. Protection against copper and zinc toxicity has been
demonstrated with fish (Sprague, 1968; Shaw and Brown, 1974; Gudernatsch, 1970;
Kimmerle, 1974; Chynoweth st 21., 1976) and with Daphnia magna (Biesinger g5
31., Kimmerle, 1974; Glass, 1977). Chynoweth g£_§1, have detected the presence
of stable Cu—NTA complexes in solution by anodic stripping voltammetry, and an
inverse relationship between Cu binding and its toxicity. In the presence of
10 mg/£ NTA-Na the 96-hour copper LC50 for juvenile guppies was increased from
0.112 mg/ﬁ to 0.224 mg/z. Equimolar concentrations of NTA have also been shown
to reduce the toxicity of Cd, Pb, and Ni (Kimmerle, 1974: Eisler et 31., 1972;
Glass, 1977). However, conflicting results have been noted for HETT in the
presence of NTA. Eisler 22 al. reported decreased toxicity of Hg to mummichog.
Kania and Beyers (1974) found that 10 mg/2 NTA reduced the uptake rate of
mercury byGambusia initially, but increased it somewhat after 18 hours. Glass
(1977) found no reduction in chronic Hg toxicity to Daphnia exposed to 0.5 mg/£
NTA. Apparently Hg is completely bound by chloride and hydroxide, rather than
to NTA. Likewise iron (III) toxicity did not change in the presence of NTA
(Biesinger §£_a1,, 1974) perhaps because of hydroxide formation.
Concern has often been expressed that chelating agents such as NTA may
mobilize toxic metals from sediments, making them more available for uptake by
biota. In a series of static and flow-through tests Barica g£_gl. (1973)
exposed chironomids, crayfish, andrainbow trout to clean and metal contaminated
sediments. When NTA was added at 0.2-5 mg/z, the Fe, Mn, Pb and Zn concentra—
tions in water tended to increase. However the NTA had no significant effect
on metal uptake by the organisms. Of all the metals, only Mn showed a slight
increase in trout tissue after eight weeks.) Chynoweth 25 a1. (1976) found no
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possibilities must be considered.















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































it is likely that 30% NTA in detergent, the greatest amount likely to be
present, would give a median wastewater influent value of about 6 mg/£ and a
maximum concentration of about 40 mg/£. In the Gloucester CFS Detergent
Substitute Studies (Shannon and Kamp, 1973) where only NTA detergent was
used, influent wastewater NTA averaged 2.19 mg/l, and ranged up to 14.8 mg/Q.
As the NTA was measured as NTA—H, as NTA—Na it would be 2.9 mg/2 and 19.5
mg/R. The detergent used had an NTA-H concentration of 19.7%, i.e. 26% as
NTA-Na. Thus, if 30% NTA-Na had been used the average influent concentration
would likely have been 3.4 mg/R and the maximum 23 mg/2. These figures are
below those of 6 and 40 cited above, so the latter are probably high estimates.
Nonetheless, even if these high estimates are used, the nitrogen contribution
to wastewater by NTA, assuming complete degradation, would be a maximum of 2
mg N/ﬂ, with a median value of about 0.3 mg N/l.
The inorganic nitrogen content of wastewater effluents is generally in
the range of 30—40 mg/l. Therefore, on this basis, the maximum increase in N
would be 5—6.6Z, and the median increase would be 0.75 to 1%.
Nitrogen sources to natural waters are many, including nitrogen fixation,
atmospheric precipitation, and land runoff, along with domestic wastes, so
that the effect of addition of NTA—N to any given aquatic system would be
reduced proportionately. Assuming, for example, that as much as half the
nitrogen input to a lake were to come from domestic wastewater, the NTA
contribution would then amount to less than 3% of the total at a maximum, and
probably less than 0.5%.
Very few lakes appear to be nitrogen—limited, Lake Tahoe being a
notable exception, so this danger from NTA appears not great. (Many more
lakes have been described to be nitrogen—limited but most of these are so
because of the high inputs of phosphorus. Substitution of NTA for phosphorus
would help make many of the lakes no longer controlled by nitrogen). Similarly,
although marine waters are nitrogen—limited an increase in wastewater nitrogen
of the magnitude noted would have at most an insignificant eutrophication
effect.
EFFECTS OF NTA ON ALGAE
Many different approaches have been taken to determine the effects of
NTA on algae and to predict the consequences of the use of NTA. NTA has been
tested at low concentrations (Goldman and Fujita, 1970); at high concentrations
(weaver, 1970); alone (Erickson, 25 a1., 1970); in the presence of wastes
(Sturm and Payne, 1973); against single species of algae in synthetic media
(Christie, 1970); in filtered lake water (Weiss, 1970); in microcosms (Swisher
and Mitchell, 1970); small enclosures (Burgi, 1974) and large enclosures
(Bartsch, gt a1., 1970); for short periods of time (Goldman and Fujita, 1970;
and for long periods of time (Landner, 1969). A variety of criteria have
been used to judge the results, ranging from numbers of algae (Sturm and
Payne, 1973) through carbon-14 fixation rates (Goldman and Fujita, 1970) to
species diversity (Swisher and Mitchell, 1970). To put it simply the results
have been variable. For example, Swisher and Mitchell could not find a
significant effect of NTA until they used 500 mg/Z, but Goldman reported




In general, the results do demonstrate that NTA cannot be counted on to
be stimulatory but that on occasion it may appear to be spectacularly so. It
also seems to be clear that NTA itself is not a toxic substance for algae at
concentrations likely to be encountered in natural systems, nor is it a
stimulant by itself, i.e. in artificial systems. There is also abundant
evidence that its positive effects when they do occur are not the result of
the increased concentrations of inorganic nitrogen afforded by degradation of
the NTA.
In short it looks as though much of the variability in the results
derives from the variability of the systems in which the NTA has been tested.
This has been made clear in acute toxicity studies on animal organisms where
the toxicity is an inverse function of the water hardness (Arthur 33 al.,
1970). But the relationships are more subtle in the case of the algae. It
would seem that the variability results from the fact that (a) different
systems differ in trace metal content, (b) different systems differ in their
community structure.
With regard to trace metals most investigators seem to be aware of the
chelating properties of NTA, and many do relate their results to this property,
and attempt to explain them in this fashion, but with notable lack of evidence
or detail, e.g. Burgi, Goldman. However, there is merit in the proposition.
Organisms do live in a milieu in which they are under positive and negative
influences. Positive influences include having sufficient nutrients and
trace metals for growth. Negative influences include the presence of organic
toxins, antibiotics, and detrimental heavy metals. If, for example, photosyn—
thesis by an alga is being inhibited by copper then chelating the copper is
likely to stimulate photosynthesis. Depending on circumstances then, NTA
could stimulate or inhibit algal populations, and this might be the explanation
for some of the variability.
However, it is one thing to discuss reasons for the variability of the





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































from being used by green algae.
 
Addition of a chelator such as NTA could
change this relationship but we would not know it unless both types of algae
were present.
It would appear, therefore, that the most relevant work would




Several exist and are summarized below.
EPA-SHAGAWA LAKE (Bartschvg£_gl., 1970)
Hundred-liter plastic bags of either Shagawa Lake water or Burntside
River waterwere incubated for 13-32 days with various combinations of
N, P, secondary and tertiary wastewaters, and NTA, the last at 4-5
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treated pond retained much greater algal populations (Anabaena)
during
July and August.
In fact on August 10, at peak phytoplankton production,
the maximum rate of carbon fixation in the NTA enclosure was 280 mg
C/ma/hr.
compared with only 30 mg C/ma/hr.











































Sizable populations of microcrustaceans were present in both enclosures.
FISHERIES RESEARCH BOARD (Hamilton, 1972)
 
Twenty, one-m diameter, plastic tubes containing 7,000 liters each were
suspended in each of two lakes. NTA with and without sewage at concentra-
tions of 2 micrograms/ﬂ to 2 mg/£ were used. Monitoring was by many
parameters for a whole summer. The results showed no apparent effects
of NTA according to Hamilton, although the data have not been published.
BURGI (1974)
Plastic bags 1 m x 10 were placed in mesotrophic Lake Lucerne and eutrophic
Greifensee (Switzerland). NTA alone, or in combination with iron was
added to some bags. Concentrations of NTA used ranged upwards from 50
micrograms/k. In Lake Lucerne significant stimulation by NTA alone
occurred, with Oscillatoria rubescens, a blue—green alga; with Cyclotella
and Erkenia, diatoms; with Ankistrodesmus and Chlorella, greens; and
with Cryptomonas and Rhodomonas, cryptophytes. The diatom Tabellaria
and the green Mougeotia were inhibited. In Greifensee most species were
inhibited by the NTA additions.
 
PATRICK ET AL.—-PHILADELPHIA ACADEMY (1976)
The effects of various concentrations of NTA up to 200 milligrams/£ were
tested in small stream systems run through a laboratory for several
months. No effect was noted on bacterial activity but algal shifts were
seen, e.g. Spirogyra was more abundant at 2 mg/l NTA and there was a
shift to blue—greens at 200 mg/2, but the total biomass was much reduced.
SWISHER AND MITCHELL-—MONSANTO (1970) h
Microcosms containing one liter of mud and seven liters of lake water
and reinoculated every two weeks with lake water were maintainedfor b
periods of up to two years. NTA was added with and without sewage at i
concentrations of from 2 mg/Q to 500 mg/R. Total organic carbon and M
diversity index of the algal populations were used as the criteria for w
effect. The only effect noted was at 500 mg/l NTA where "excessive W
bloom conditions" were induced.
 
During 3 summer months in 1969 a study was made in Sweden on a system of
lakes and streams receiving the discharge from a wastewater treatment
plant treating an influent containing 4-6 mg/l of NTA.
The plant consisted of a trickling filter, a sedimentation pond, and an
oxidation pond. The mean effluent volume was 1500 m3/day. A number of
physico-chemical parameters, along with the occurrence and abundance of
different phyto- and zooplankton organisms as well as bottom organisms,
were measured at several stations upstream and downstream of the outfall.





































































































































































































































































































































































































































of the stream ecosystem. For example, no herbivores were present. The
Swedish study is difficult to interpret as the effect of the sewage itself is
very great. Finally, it has not been possible to find studies of the effects
of NTA on macrophytes, or on the attached alga, Cladophora, which is a great
nuisance in the inshore waters of the Great Lakes, exactly where concentrations
of NTA would be greatest. The only nearrelevant paper is one by Stockner
and Evans (1974) in which they report little effect of NTA on attached algal
communities.
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MODELLING OF NTA CONCENTRATIONS IN WATER
Little work has been done on the modelling of NTA (or any other organic
ligand) concentrations in natural waters. A number of attempts have been
made to describe the equilibrium distribution of NTA and its complexes based
on thermodynamic aspects (Childs 1971, Chance 1975, Cilley and Nicholson
1971, Winters 1977), but only Lerman and Childs (1973) have attempted to
integrate all factors governing expected levels in water into a preductive
model. This paucity of attempts is undoubtedly due to the inherent complex-
ity of a model requiring consideration of not only thermodynamic relationships
determining complex formation but also rates of breakdown for both the ligand
and each of its complexes. Because the breakdown of NTA and its complexes
involves complex reactions that have as yet been quantified only in a few
very specific cases (eg. Shannon, Fowlie and Rush 1974), a realistic, usable
model has yet to be defined and tested. The approach of Lerman and Childs is
certainly the most complete employed to date and is outlined and commented on
below.
The concentration of NTA in natural waters will depend on 3 factors:
1) thermodynamic relationships between NTA, other organic ligands, and
metals, including adsorption—desorption phenomena. The equilibrium
distribution of NTA between "free" material and each complex will
depend on the chemical composition of the water in question,
2) the rate of degradation of NTA and each of its complexes,
3) the water replenishment rate of the body of water (which may be
modified according to its thermal structure), the loss of material
by sedimentation, and the input rate to the body of water.
As stated above, the thermodynamic relationships governing distribution
of NTA between its various chemical species have been summarized by several
authors.




with equilibrium constant Ki [MiL]/[Mi] [L].
-6 9-











































































































































LT = [L] l + i Ki [Mi]
If however, [L] is large, then
n K. ([M ] + [M. L1)
LT=[L] 1+Z_i___l_____}__._









































































































































































































































































































































































































Therefore, the total NTA concentration as a function of time is
given by:
-Alt -A t
[LT] = [LT(0)] f1 e + ... fm e n
-70—
if [MiL] at t = o is a fraction, fi of LT.
If, however, there is continuous re—equilibration, then the total
concentration of NTA is given by:





In this case, total decomposition occurs at a faster rate.
Other factors that will determine the NTA concentration in a body
of water are the input rate (J) of the NTA, flushing rate (0) of the
body of water, and the rate of loss to sediments of the NTA. If the
body of water is assumed to be instantaneously and homogeneously mixed
and if the interaction of NTA with sediments can be described by the
Freundlich absorption equation (C = KCn, where C is the concentration
of NTA on the substrate, K is a constant, C is thg concentration of NTA
in the water, and 0<n<l), then the rate of change of the concentration




J - AC — pC - dt
where A is taken as a decay constant indicative of NTA and all its
complexes. The solution to this equation is given byLerman and Childs,
both for the case where the sediment interaction is described by the
Freundlich equation and for the simpler case where there is no interaction
(ie. dC /dt = 0). In the latter instance, a steady-state concentration
of NTA Sill be reached more slowly; nevertheless, the acutal concentration
attained will be the same whether or not the sediment interaction is taken
into account. It is given by:
CSS — J/(o + A)
Clearly, the assumption that a single decay constant (A) can be used to
describe the decomposition of all NTA complexes oversimplifies the situation.
If, however, this is accepted as a very crude approximation, thenestimates
of steady—state NTA concentrations ofr water bodies of various flushing
rates can be made based on specific values of A. For example, if the
"combined" half-life for decomposition of NTA and all its complexes in a
given body of water is 2 weeks and the flushing rate = 1 yr 1, then
the steady—state concentration will be 5.3% of the input concentration.
A more realistic model might incorporate n simultaneous equations:
dCi dCs
.._-__ — - —__’_ =













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 ENVIRONMENTAL LEVELS OF NTA
WASTE TREATMENT PLANTS
The calculated average concentration of NTA expected in raw municipal
wastewater has ranged between 3.2 mg 2'} (Brownridge 1977) and 75 mg 2‘1
(Epstein 1972). A realistic concentration for the post-1973 period when
detergents in Canada had an average content of 15% NTA, is 5 mg £_1 (Matheson
1976, Can. Dept. Nat. Health Welfare 1972), with levels expected to reach 10
mg 2 1 if all laundry STPP were replaced by NTA. Concentrations in household
wastes in rural areas employing septic tank-tile field or holding tank systems,
may reach 2 to 3 times that in municipal wastewater (Can. Dept. Nat. Health
Welfare 1972), resulting in levels of up to 20—30 mg £_1.
MeaSured influent concentrations are summarized in Tables 1 (from Thayer
and Kensler 1973) and 3 (from Toetz 1977), although in many of the studies
reported, NTA was added to the influent to achieve a desired concentration.
Effluent concentrations which are also summarized in Tables 1 and 2, were
highly variable (0.01 — 11.7 mg 1-1) and depend on many factors, e.g. type of
treatment, influent concentration, temperature etc., as previously discussed.
DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLIES
Two major programs designed to monitor NTA concentrations in drinking
water have been undertaken. The first was carried out in Suffolk and Norfolk
Counties, New York, in the winters of 1970 and 1971, and is summarized by
Thayer and Kensler (1973). Of 279 samples taken_from 129 households, six had
detectable NTA levels of between 25 and 125 pg Q 1, three of these from well
water supplies, and three from public utilities.



































































































































































































































were made prior to NTA usage.
In addition, surveys of drinking water in other parts of Canada have

























Some of the lakes and rivers surveyed for NTA as part of the Canadian
monitoring program are included in the discussion of Domestic Water Supplies
(above) as they served as domestic water supplies for towns or cities. Other
special cases (Hamilton Harbour, western Lake Ontario, St. Lawrence River)
are discussed in Special Studies (below). In addition, river water upstream
and downstream from 13 towns and cities in southern Ontario was monitored by
Procter and Gamble (Brownridge 1977) for 39 months. Median concentrations in
the streams above the wastewater outfalls of the cities ranged from 3 to 28
ug £ 1 in the period when NTA made up 6% of detergent composition, and from
< l to 38 pg R—l when detergents averaged 15% NTA. In general, medians were
not higher in the latter period. Below the wastewater outfalls, medians
ranged from 3 to 61 pg 1'1 t 6% NTA and l to 123 ug £_1 at the 15% level,
with 10 of 13 locations showing increases in the second period. Of these
3 were significantly different at the 95% probability level.
GROUNDWATER
A discussion of the degradation of NTA in groundwater is given in an
earlier section, and a summary of NTA levels in groundwater used for domestic
water supplies in Canada has been provided in the discussion of Domestic
Water Supplies (above). Only 1 of 78 samples had a detectable concentration
(50 pg R 1), and only on one occasion was this site found to be contaminated.
Furthermore, of the 13 towns whose drinking waters were extensively
studied by Procter and Gamble, six used groundwater as a source. Results are
summarized in Table 3.
In addition, other special studies have been carried out to determine
NTA concentrations under conditions most likely to lead to contamination of
groundwater (Matheson, 1977):
a) Finch, Ontario — 21 of 68 wells situated in shallow overburden (10—
14 feet of soil on bedrock) had 15 to 250 ug Q 1 NTé. Some very
high values were subsequently found (up to 1.7 mg 2 1, but high
concentrations coincided with bacterial contamination.
b) Stonewall, Manitoba - 1 of 28 wells was contaminated with NTA (290
Ug’t ).
c) Brandon, Manitoba - 4 of 6 wells had measurable NTA concentrations
(13—82 ug l 1), all again showing evidence of sanitary pollution.
In summary, NTA levels in groundwater may be substantial, particularly
in cases where contamination by domestic sewage is evident. Small, privately




Three areas of special interest have been studied in Canada as part of
the national monitoring program (summarized by Matheson 1976):
a)
Hamilton Harbour - the relatively small (21 kmz, 2.8 x 108 m3),
isolated western—most portion of Lake Ontario receives wastewater
effluent from population of 400,000.
During the time when Hamilton
wastewater received only primary treatment, the mean NTA concentra-
tion of the effluent was 0.8 mg 2—1 which was subsequently reduced
to 0.25 mg 2 1 after secondary treatment came into effect. Monthly
monitoring of seven stations from December 1971 to February 1975
allowed the following important conclusions to be drawn:
1)
the concentration in the harbour did not change significantly
after a reduction in the input rate;
2)
the concentrations in winter were no higher than those in
summer;
3)
average concentration at six stations remote from the outfall
was 15 pg 2 1; nearer the outfall it was 60 Hg 2 1; and
4)
degradation of NTA must have occurred in the harbour itself as
well as in the treatment plant; the concentration in the
harbour was,
in fact, about 12% of that expected, based on
dilution of plant effluent alone;
b)
Western Lake Ontario — Seven open water stations were sampled 14
ﬂ
times in 1972 and 1973 in western Lake Ontario. Positive values
ﬁ
(10—160 ug £_1) were found at several locations in the first few ”
months but not thereafter. Drinking water from ten municipal
waterworks with intakes near shore had < 10 ug £_1 in 38 of 40
samples, the highest value being 20 ug 2-1.
  
c) St. Lawrence River — Monitoring of the St. Lawrence River between
Lake Ontario and Montreal in three months of 1973 produced no
detectable levels of NTA. In the metropolitan Montreal area,
however, samples on occasion contained up to 30 pg 1 1. Distribution
of positive samples could be related to local discharges. Maximum
concentrations below Montreal were 10 pg 2 1. Matheson (1976)
calculated the entire undegraded NTA usage of metropolitan Montreal
would result in a level of only 30 pg 2 by dilution alone; thus,
the results of this survey are not surprising.
REFERENCES
Brownridge, F.A. 1977. Report for the IJC Task Force on Ecological Effects
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-76..
 TABLE 1
NTA CONCENTRATION IN TREATMENT PLANT INFLUENTS AND EFFLUENTS
(from Thayer and Kensler 1973)
NTA Concentration (ppm)
 
SYStem StUdy Influent Effluent
Trickling filter Sweden 2—7 0.2—2.2
Iowa 4, 8, 16 0-1.6
Activated Sludge Sweden 5 2
Wisconsin 40—118 <2
Ohio 8 1.5













































































































































































































































































































































































































NTA CONCENTRATION IN DRINKING WATER IN THIRTEEN CITIES IN SOUTHERN ONTARIO
(from Brownridge 1977)
Frequengx Distribution of NTA Concentrations in DrinkingAWaters
 
 
NTA Concentrations % of Samples having less than Stated Value
Ug/2 Rivers Wells Lakes
1 24 59 34
2 32 72 43
S 55 88 78
10 75 97 98






NTA LEVELS MEASURED IN DRINKING WATER SUPPLIES IN CANADA
(data from Matheson 1976)
Location












of 26 (10—20 pg z'l)
of 26 (10—20 pg 1'1)












of 18 (10 pg 2'1)
of 12 (20—80 pg 2")
of 60 (10-20 pg 2'1)
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 TERMS OF REFERENCE
INTERNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION — RESEARCH ADVISORY BOARD
TASK FORCE ON ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF
NON—PHOSPHATE DETERGENT BUILDERS
Eutrophication of the Great Lakes remains one of the serious problems
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
The Task Force will consider:
1.
6.
Expected discharge levels and the extent to which
ambient concentration will be increased.
Effects on the sewage treatment process.
Biodegradation and physicochemical transformations.
Expected or known degradation products with special
reference to the more stable ones.
Toxicity to biota.
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